Abstract. Based on actual demand of the bell system, this visual intelligent doorbell system was designed and implemented to be a high reliability, good performance and low cost embedded bell system combined with the embedded technology, image processing technology, image transmission technology, Zigbee technology and Web server technology. The system selects the S3C6410 microprocessor as the core controller, using USB camera to capture visitors' video, realizing the SMS communication function with mobile terminal by using GPRS communication technology, achieve the acquisition and wireless transmission of the temperature and humidity by using Zigbee technology, and realizing reliable remote video monitoring through the embedded Web server technology.
Introduction
With the rapid development of domestic economy, the intelligent construction has been carried out rapidly. and as an important part of intelligent household, visual doorbell system occupies an important position of intelligent community construction, it is the guarantee for safety. On the other hand, as the internet has been influenced people's daily life, entertainment and all aspects of the work deeply , in order to satisfy the consumers' demand of the bell system about security, intelligence, information demand, network, miniaturization, etc. the visual doorbell system use the embedded technology, network communication technology and linux technology comprehensively. We can foresee digital audio and video processing technology will be the future development and application trends of the security systems.
Overall system design
The visual doorbell system is mainly used in residential quarters, villas, office buildings and other places. Combining the characteristics that the embedded technology supporting the TCP/IP protocol, and using advanced network technology achieve the transmission of video and control signal and the network interconnection and access through establishing the user server.
Function module design
The function module of this visual doorbell system mainly includes: (1) the video acquisition module, the camera real-time acquire and transmit the video for video monitoring area [1] [2][3];(2) the remote video monitoring module, the user can real-time monitor the video through logining the Web server [4] ; (3) the GPRS communication module, achieve the message communication with mobile phone terminal [5] ; (4) the temperature and humidity acquisition module, the acquisition and real-time display of the outdoor temperature and humidity[6]; (5) Mp3 ringtones module, implementation time and date's display and colorful Mp3 remingding when on dining time and temperature and humidity out of range of set value. 
The implementation of system main function module
UP-CUP6410 platform is the target platform for this system, Emebedded linux kernel 3.6.5 running on it. The host PC running Ubuntu Linux operating system through using the virtual machine (VMware Workstation)under the Windows 7 operating system. Install the ARM-Linux cross compile environment ARM-Linux-GCC3.4.6 and c + + graphical user interface Qt 4.4.0. IAR Embeddded Workbench for MCS-51 is been used to programme ZigBee wireless module.
Video acquisition module video acquisition module is the key part of the visual doorbell system, this modules realize the image acquisition of the visitors through camera.
In linux camera driver using spca5xx driver, so you need to transplant the camera driver. after that the video acquisition can been programmed using Video4Linux. The Video4Linux (V4L) is the kernel driver of video equipment in linux, it provides a series of interface functions for video equipment application programming. The AT command is the agreement language of the communication which between demoboard and the GPRS module. GPRS communication system using the AT command to send control commands to the GPRS module through a serial port.
GPRS module send SMS requires two steps: first sends the AT + CMGS, make the GPRS module into the state of waiting to send information, and then send AT primitive code.
figure 4 The flow chart of SMS messages When a text message came, GPRS module will send signal"RING" to the serial port. Receive a text messages, need to convert the message primitives decoding to the normal format which the system can identify.
Convert the SMS primitive decoding into information, including the phone number, the time of send messages, the message content and so on. 
Remote monitoring module
This module implements an embedded remote monitoring system of the Web, which based on B/S architecture. Clients use ordinary PC browser connection the network, then access the IP address of demoboard to login monitoring system to monitor the operation. The Web remote monitoring module, divided into the following three child module: Embedded Web server module, CGI universal gateway module, video server module.
The function diagram of module is shown in figure 6 .
Figure 6 module partition of remote monitoring system 1.the embedded Web server Boa The process of Boa server work is mainly includes: the Web server's initialization work; After receiving the connection requests of the client browser, make corresponding processing according to the request; when web server processing finished, sends response information to the client browser and close the TCP connection with client.
The steps of transplantation boa server:
(1) Download the boa-0.94.13. Tar. gz source code and decompression.
(2) Run the configure command under the SRC directory, modify the generated makefile and compile it. And downloaded the boa executable file to the demoboard.
(3) Modify the Boa server configuration file according to the actual demand, boa.conf. Change is completed, the download/etc/departure board boa directory.
(4) Run the boa file under the /SRC directory what extracted from the boa.0.94.13 -tar. gz directory.
(5) Add the boa files to the file system, download the file system again, so that the system would automatically run the boa service when starting build /WWW directory.
(6) Test and check Boa server Enter the IP address of the demoboard in PC browser, test page is displayed properly shows that Boa transplant success.
2. servfox video server This system has realized when enter the IP address of the video server to the client PC browser which networking in the local area network (LAN), the surveillance video will be displayed on the web site. Servfox is the video server. Servfox is the simplification version of spcaview package, spcaview was a open-source software packages to implement the network video server under Linux system. Servfox video server transplant:
(1) UnZip servfox-Rl j _3.tar.gz。 (2) Modify Makefile.arm and renamed to Makefile. Modify CC=arm-linux-gcc to CC=/opt/a:osstools/gec-3.4.6-glibc-2.3.6/bin/ann-linux Compiled, then download servfox executable file to demoboard/MNT/yaffs. 3.CGI gateway submodule CGI technology, named Common Gateway Interface, is an standard Interface which the external extension application and the embedded Web server interacted in. Its working process is: when user access to the browser, a request will pointing to a URL of CGI application via an HTML form or hyperlinks, embedded Web server parse arguments after receiving the request, and perform the correspond document, returned ac client brow 4. the re (1) 
